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1 Abstract
Scheﬄer reflectors are an appropriate solar technology used to provide heat for cooking surfaces and
has been adopted in many developing nations. The first Scheﬄer was built in North America in 2010
by Jason Rapp et al.[1], taking a group of four students approximately $2000 and 3 months. Thus,
our task was to minimize certain aspects of the Scheﬄer construction process, so that it would be
more appropriate for developing countries and industrial applications alike. Additionally, this senior
project aims to incorporate the thermal storage unit and tracking system, with the current Scheﬄer
system, to render a workable cooking technology. So far, the frame’s manufacturing time and cost
were reduced to a few man-hours and ≈$20 for materials. A manual tracking mechanism to follow
the sun throughout the day was developed for under $10, and consists of nylon, a spring, and a metal
crank. An automatic tracking mechanism is currently under development. This mechanism uses an
Arduino to compare the light levels between two photodiodes. A thermal storage unit, which allows
for cooking after the sunset, is in its second prototype, constructed of cement and steel. This cost
≈$30 and less than 2 man-hours to manufacture. It is able to retain temperatures of up to 100◦C
for 4-5 hours. Construction of the reflective dish is still under development, but we have used many
different manufacturing methods to construct a template: sand and fire clay, plaster of paris, and
high density foam. Lastly, these elements were integrated toward a concentrated solar cooking facility
with moderate success and the results are reported herein.
2 Introduction
In the 1980s, Wolfgang Scheﬄer began developing a solar “parabolic fix focus reflector”,1an alternative
cooking method which did not rely on open fires.2 The first prototype was built in North Kenya using
methods appropriate for the developing nation, and Scheﬄer further developed construction methods
in India with local craftsmen [3]. While other solar cookers had been developed previously,3 the
Scheﬄer reflector offered a unique advantage. Since the reflective surface was not rigid, it allowed for
the focal point of the reflector to remain constant, unlike many reflectors at the time. Using the axis
of rotation of the Earth, the Scheﬄer reflector also only needed to track the sun across the sky on one
axis. Other cookers were less effective, for some, the sunlight was not concentrated (e.g. box cookers),
while others required multiple axes for maximum efficiency(e.g. photovoltaics). While many other
solar cooking technologies had not been well adopted, the Scheﬄer reflector was well promoted and
adopted. A reason could be the ease of construction, the easy access to materials, the co-construction
with people in developing nations, and an open-source model [5]. By 2004, there were approximately
750 reflectors in 21 countries. However, since there is no central registration, the actual number of
Scheﬄers is unknown, but most likely there are over 1000 Scheﬄers currently. [3].
In 2009, a number of students working with Pete Schwartz examined different solar cooking tech-
nologies appropriate for developing nations. They first explored a parabolic solar trough since it had
1The reflector is now more commonly referred to as the Scheﬄer reflector, which is how it will be referred to for the
rest of this paper
2Exposure to smoke from open fires and traditional cook stoves cause approximately two million premature deaths
annually, exceeding the number of deaths caused by malaria or tuberculosis [2].
3In the 1950s, the UN and other agencies funded studies and research into solar cookers, specifically for arid
communities. [4]
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relatively simple geometry and had single-axis tracking [1]. However, upon testing, the lack of rigidity
caused torsional problems such that while one end was rotated, the other end remained stationary.
Thus, the construction of the trough was never tested. Next, Rapp examined the Scheﬄer reflector
due to its relative success and ease of design, shown in Figure 1. Using ≈$2000, Rapp and five others
took ≈2 months to construct a 2 m2 reflector. Their team was the first group in North America to
construct a Scheﬄer reflector. Post-construction, Rapp suggested improvements on the design that
minimized construction time and material cost.
Figure 1. Cal-Poly-built Scheﬄer Reflector
Currently, we have considered Rapp’s suggestions and are working on minimizing the cost and design
of the Scheﬄer reflector while maintaining appropriate construction methods for developing nations.
This means that we will be using materials and construction techniques that can be applied from
anywhere in the world. As a multi-disciplinary team, we hope to construct a working Scheﬄer reflector
at 10% of the original price and time. Also important to the discussion is the social significance of
such a technology, and how best to implement and promote the new design.
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3 Scheﬄer Reflector
There are three components intended for the Scheﬄer Reflector, shown in Figure 2: (1) a reflective,
parabolic dish that can be made without industrial equipment, such as a CNC machine; (2) a structure
to support and rotate the dish; and (3) a tracking mechanism to follow the sun throughout the day.
Additionally, a thermal storage unit has been constructed to allow for cooking after sundown (not
shown in Figure 2). Using the open-source Scheﬄer reflector construction manual, each component
was investigated to determine how to minimize the cost and design.
Figure 2. Schematic of the Scheﬄer reflector with all four components [6].
4 Previous Work
The first component that was easiest to reduce in cost and time investment was the frame. Using
electrical metallic tubing (EMT), the cost of the materials for the frame was reduced to ≈$15 with a
construction time of ≈2 hours. Investigating methods to re-create the reflective parabolic structure,
originally made with a complex aluminum matrix (Figure 3), has been and continues to be much
more challenging. The first method4 was to create a male mold, shown in Figure 5, and pull off
a reflective surface. Due to complications, the team decided to lay aluminum sheeting down as a
reflective surface which proved sufficient. Next, a sand molding process was attempted by combining
beach sand and fire clay to construct a stable male mold. This method proved unwieldly and imprecise
for the necessary parabolic shape, but a method which could be refined. Using plaster of paris, an
approximate parabolic shape was constructed which proved sufficient at prototyping a dish.
4This is the method first used by Jason Rapp et al.
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In parallel with the dish construction, alternative ways of making a reflective surface were investigated.
One method included gluing aluminum-coated Mylar to fiberglass in order to press a dish. In this
process, alternative resins were tested including but not limited to different epoxies, Gorilla glue,
and marine silicone sealant. In this testing, the best adhesive 5 was found to be the marine silicone
sealant. Hoping to simplify the intricate matrix supporting the dish, shown in Figure 3, we planned
on pressing a dish constructed from fiberglass, resin, and reflective material.6
Figure 3. The steel matrix is shown behind the dish. This rather complex gridding was removed from
the new design to minimize the construction time and material cost
5 How Is This Physics?
While it may be contested that this is not conventional physics, we assert that physics underlies
every aspect of what we are doing, and is informed by this knowledge and its implementation.. The
science and engineering behind the Scheﬄer Reflector is not random. It requires understanding of
how the sun moves throughout a day and year. Using an off axis parabaloid, a fixed focus is achieved.
Also important to this project is the technology it might provide for people in developing nations.
It enables me to use Physics for a directly humanitarian end. My physics background was used as a
toolbelt to manipulate technology and empower myself to create sustainable technology.
5According to our testing, the most effective resin was that which took the most force to be pulled off in a room
environment setting.
6On reflectivity analysis, availability, and cost, we found aluminized mylar to be most fitting for our purposes.
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6 Managerial Position
The senior project also consisted of overseeing several different aspects of the project. After proper
research into Scheﬄer Reflectors and Jason Rapp’s senior project, I was able to field questions from
different aspects of the group and help students understand the purpose of each aspect and whether
or not the changes they made would cohesively fit into the refined Scheﬄer reflector. I was also
responsible for transitioning new members in the group by creating a welcome environment and
providing them with the background and resources necessary to succeed.
6.1 Communication
Since the Scheﬄer reflector consists of four different components and the team consists of college
students of various majors and time schedules, communication can become difficult. To maintain
focus and account for necessary design changes, meetings were held once a week near the reflector
such that any issues or component changes could be described by physically adjusting or touching the
reflector. Recently, a bi-weekly meeting system has been implemented. Keeping the standard weekly
meeting, an additional digital meeting is held by updating the group on plans to be done by next
week and ensuring that everyone is doing what they can and that the large group of people are not
repeating something someone else may have done. The digital meeting creates accountability within
the group, by having everyone report in and say what is going on with them. Thus far, it has proved
helpful in understanding what is going on, and if there are any concerns, what is constantly being
done to fix them.
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7 Revised Solar Concentrator
7.1 Dish Design
The original Scheﬄer reflector construction manual uses a complex matrix, shown in Figure 3, to
maintain a parabolic shape appropriate for the reflector and a hoop to provide additional support
for the dish. One design required the aluminum sheets to be riveted to the gridding. Currently,
the reflective surface is attached to the frame with double sided sticky tape. Instead of creating a
parabolic shape within the frame, alternative methods were designed which might remove the complex
gridding holding the reflective dish.
The dish is the essential aspect of the concentrator, an off-axis parabolic shape that could focus the
light coming from the sun onto a smaller focal point, the cooking surface. It also needs to interface
well with the structure supporting the dish. It has to be lightweight enough to rotate with a small
motor and sturdy enough to attach to the frame.
We redesigned the dish, so it could be made independently of the concentrator, while recognizing
this was the most crucial aspect and the rest of the reflector would be designed around it. Research
began on alternative materials for the reflective part of the dish that are easily available yet much
less expensive. This investigation led to the use of aluminized mylar, a thin plastic sheet which has
aluminum sputtered onto it. It is the same material found on the inside of chip bags, something very
inexpensive, freely found in trash worldwide. Moving towards mylar as a standard for the reflective
material, alternative methods were sought for dish construction that did not require such a complex
grid. Research led to the idea of pressing a dish composed of fiberglass, resin, and aluminized mylar.
A sheet of this composition is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 4. Mylar adhered to fiberglass with water-activated adhesive.This particular dish prototype
was composed of woven strips. This picture is taken in front of our Scheﬄer to show comparable
reflectivity.
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Since new imperfections were included in using a more flimsy aluminized mylar, the shape needed to
be much more exact. Thus, we applied a male mold idea to our dish. However, since the reflective
material was changed and a new frame was being constructed, new problems were created. One
method used was to construct a male mold by rotating an appropriate wooden parabolic form around
a central axis to define the shape of sand and clay. This proved ineffective because the mold was
not exact enough using a gauge. We find that this could be something that could be well improved
upon because the initial shape could be sanded down to be much more precise. Using this mold and
properly protecting it, dishes might be formed using this method.
Another mold was created by using plaster of paris to create small prototypes, Figure 5. This was
relatively effective, however, a precise gauge was never used to create this mold either. Fiberglass-
mylar layups were made that retained shape fairly effectively. We did not pursue the idea further
because we felt there were more effective methods of constructing a male mold. This led us to using
high-density styrofoam and developed world technologies (Computer Numeric Controlled Machining,
CNC) to construct a perfect parabolic shape. Having machined the styrofoam, our next step is
applying a method similar to those used in surfboard shaping and construction. We are hoping to
create a surface from which a reflective material and resin can be laid and reflective surfaces can be
easily constructed.
Figure 5. A plaster of paris prototype male mold drying in the sun
Another issue in using aluminized mylar and and fiberglass was applying a 2D shape to a 3D surface.
From previous experiments laying down strips of mylar has not proved to be the most effective method,
so we attempted different methods of using a single sheet of mylar to cover the entire dish portion.
Our research led us to globe construction. By using precisely cut pieces of paper, the 2D material
is applied over a 3D surface. This has not been perfected for our purposes currently, and we are
re-investigation applying strips to a fiberglass dish Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Strip of mylar placed over a parabolic surface to imitate the dish shape.
Going through many different prototypes, we have tried to construct the shape of the parabolic dish
from sand, plaster of paris, and styrofoam. Creating a lay-up of fiberglass, resin, and aluminized
mylar, the composite would be buried, Figure 7.
Figure 7. A lay-up of resin, fiberglass, and mylar being covered in dirt to press the dish
We needed to test alternative resins and glues to determine the most effective at adhering mylar to
fiberglass. Since we were using resin to mold the fiberglass onto the mold, three different industrial
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strength resins were tested, Figure 8. The resins proved equally durable for our requirements. In
combination with different glues, we found that marine silicone sealant was the most adhesive glue
with any resin.
Figure 8. Three different resins to apply the fiberglass to the mold.
Currently, a Mechanical Engineering senior project team at Cal Poly is working on appropriate meth-
ods to construct a dish, such as using tree sap and banana leaves, to construct a dish. They are
working underneath a Thesis student, Simo Alberti, who is investigating the focal distribution of a
reflector and how much heat it can produce, among other aspects. 7
7This work can be found under the Thesis by Simo Alberti in Mechanical Engineering.
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Figure 9. Reflective dish with ± 1 degree uniform random distribution
7.2 Frame Design
The Scheﬄer reflector frame (2) was originally designed out of aluminum and steel. Polycarbonate
ribbing and aluminum was used for the intricate matrix upon which reflective aluminum strips were
taped, Figure 3.
This was the next aspect that was considered for redesign. By changing this aspect, we were hop-
ing to greatly minimize costs through design. In order to conceptualize the re-design, an implicit
understanding of the purpose of the frame and what it interacted with was important.
The frame needed to incorporate something sturdy enough such that the dish would not blow away
and be made of a material strong enough to withstand most environments (water, wind, rust, etc).
We also made sure that any material we used was something that could be easily found anywhere in
the world.
Since our dish was independently constructed and the focus of our re-design, our new frame needed
to be able to accommodate this shape, shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. SolidWorks model of the new Scheﬄer frame
Originally, the frame was composed of aluminum. Two mechanical engineers on the team decided to
use Electrical Metallic Tubing (EMT) instead, for its lightweightness, accessibility, and low cost.
7.2.1 Analysis
Our equally functional frame only cost $20 and 3 man-hours to construct. This significantly minimized
the time from at least a month of frame construction and at least a few hundred dollars.
7.3 Thermal Storage Unit (TSU) Design
The TSU’s purpose is to allow cooking to be done inside a home well after the sun has set. It retains
the heat from the focused sunlight. One of the first prototypes, developed by Trevor Davis, used
convected heated oil to measure heat transmission and thermal storage. However, this was ineffective
because it was too complex, expensive, and lost heat to the ambient environment because of long,
uninsulated piping.
The first TSU was composed of concrete and rebar, encased within a bucket insulated with house
insulation, shown in Figure 11. A newer design has been constructed of concrete and rebar, but
incorporates a hole into which the solar concentrator will focus, shown in Figure 12. This cost less
than $20 and required no more than 4 hours to construct.
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Figure 11. The first prototype of the TSU encased within the orange bucket. The square hole was to
provide a focal spot for the concentrator.
Figure 12. Here is the second prototype of an uninsulated TSU. The focal hole is being heated by the
solar concentrator.
7.3.1 Data And Results
We heated the new TSU with a 500 W halogen light for given time periods and measured the temper-
ature at different places within the TSU, shown in Figure 13. This TSU was mathematically modeled
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by Josh Fernandes and Taylor Frostholm in their senior projects. Each line of the graph corresponds
to a thermocouple on the TSU, shown in Figure 14.
Figure 13. A 500 Watt lightbulb heating the insulated TSU over a 4 hour period and cool-down
effects on March 1, 2013
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Figure 14. A schematic of the location of thermocouples in the TSU from Josh Fernandes’s senior
project
Using our concentrator, we also attempted to heat the thermal storage unit for 1 hour and let it cool
down for another hour. During transportation, some of the thermocouples were disconnected, thus
only two stable temperatures were measured, shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. The data taken in Figure 12 over 1 hour and the cool-down effects. Refer to Figure 14 for
the location of these thermocouples.
7.3.2 Analysis
When heated with our reflector, the TSU rose to approximately 55◦C 6.3 cm from the cylinder and
45◦C 6 cm from the rebar, both without tapering (refer to Figure 14). If the rate of 30◦C per hour
remained constant for approximately 5 hours (the shape of the heat curve is relatively linear for this
time frame), the temperature would rise to 150◦C in 5 hours. However, this is a proof of concept and
the actual heat could taper off. The final heating at 1.9 hours is uncertain. It may have been a result
of nearby reflective surfaces shining heat onto the TSU. There was no additional heating from the
solar concentrator, all heating was only done in the first hour.
A 100% efficiency would correspond to 2000 Watts (multiplying the 1000 W/m2 by the 2 m2 cross
sectional area of the concentrator) incident on the concentrator. Since the focal area is reduced to
approximately 225 cm2, the concentrated power would be around 1000 Watts 8. The 500 Watt heating
environment heats at a rate of 22◦C for the first hour. Comparing these two environments, it appears
that our concentrator is able to heat at a faster rate than 500 Watts, and by comparing the two
ratios, it appears that our concentrator is outputting approximately 700 Watts. It is 35% efficient
absorbing the 10% angle deformation. This value is reasonable since a significant part of the focused
light is not hitting the TSU. The limits of the TSU are more detailed in Josh Fernandes’s senior
project. Concrete and rebar offer a feasible construction of a thermal storage unit. It is relatively
inexpensive, ≈$20, and effective enough for retaining heat for at least 5 hours after the sun has set,
and the material is accessible in many nations.
8These estimates are taken from Simo Alberti’s Thesis corresponding to a 10% angle deformation
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7.4 Single-Axis Tracking Design
An important benefit of the Scheﬄer Reflector is that it rotates upon a single-axis. While many other
solar concentrators require multiple axes, the Scheﬄer shares the axis of the Earth, so that it rotates
counter-parallel to the rotation of the earth. The tracker adjusts the angle of the dish such that it
will reflect the heat into the TSU. An innovation of the Scheﬄer reflector is it rotates on a single axis.
Using the axis of the Earth to rotate, the tracking mechanism requires a single axis, unlike most solar
reflectors. The original tracking mechanism implemented in the Scheﬄer reflector is a mechanism
which is constructed from bike chains and a motor.
While designing and constructing an automatic tracking mechanism, a manual tracker was con-
structed, Figure 16. This is composed of a nylon string that is wrapped around the axis of rotation
of the reflector.
Figure 16. The yellow nylon string allows enough slip friction to keep the dish at a particular rotation
while providing necessary adjustability.
Our current automatic tracker require an Arduino, photodiodes, and a power source. A divider is
used to compare the two photodiodes. When a photodiode is shaded, the voltage is changed, causing
the motor to turn the reflector until the photodiodes are again balanced. Our next step is to develop
a breadboard circuit, using two photoresistors, a diode, and an appropriately geared motor in order
to turn the 2 m2 dish. This should cost approximately $5. It is something that could be easily
constructed in a developing nation, being powered by a 1 Watt photo cell and a single rechargeable
battery, and requiring no programming.
7.4.1 Analysis
The manual tracker we have constructed is effective at providing enough friction to maintain a position
while being able to easily adjust the dish. Our automatic tracker has not been interfaced with the
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entire reflector yet, but it has been successful at rotating to track a light in the lab.
8 Conclusion
Using the Scheﬄer Reflector as a model, we have been able to reduce the cost and manufacturing
time of certain aspects significantly. Before our group had worked on it, the Scheﬄer was composed
of a frame and reflective dish. Our group has constructed a manual tracking mechanism, which was
used with our Scheﬄer to heat our TSU. Additionally, there has been attempts at constructing a dish.
The cost of the TSU, frame, and manual tracker, has been reduced to less than $60, while the time
of building these elements has been shortened to approximately two days for our group.
We have used the Scheﬄer to heat our TSU and taken data. The temperature corresponds to 700
Watts, which means it has a solar absorption efficiency of approximately 35%. This might be improved
by refining the surface shape and alternate materials.
Additionally, the digital meeting was effective in keeping the team focused and up to date on mid-week
advancements. I worked to ensure that new member, including freshmen, clearly understood their
purpose in the group. When they requested for help, for example, I was able to assist in teaching how
to take data. Also important was the relationship we built with Mechanical Engineering. We work
in a building, Bonderson, that is generally only used by engineers to complete Senior projects. We
also work alongside a thesis student, Simo Alberti, who mentors 3 senior project students working on
fabricating a dish.
While individual pieces of the new concentrator are finished, there is still much more improvement
that can be done. The newer frame should be integrated into a full system: this would include the
TSU, a tracking mechanism (automatic or manual), and a reflective dish. Other parallel work could
be improving the TSU to be more lightweight and heat-retentive, which might prove more appropriate
for developing nations. Eventually, a construction manual for our less expensive concentrator could be
produced. With the conclusions of Simo Alberti’s thesis, a list alternative materials for our reflector
could be constructed as well.
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